A winning combination in the workplace
Kate Chambers discusses her life-changing experiences with Pure and miniTek.
usa.siemens.com/hearstories

I’ve been using my Pure® hearing aids
for almost four years and can honestly
say they’ve been life-changing. In the
workplace, I no longer had to position
myself at the center of a conference
table in order to hear the speaker, or
ask co-workers to repeat something
they just said.
A year ago my company transitioned
to an open environment for all. I no
longer had an office, which presented
new challenges. I could no longer close
my door and use the speakerphone for
hands-free conversation. Use of an
over-the-ear device or a full headset
would require me to remove my
hearing aids – not an option!
My problem was solved when I purchased
the miniTek® streamer. That combined
with my Bluetooth®-enabled office phone
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(or my cell phone) enabled me to hear the
caller and respond, without disturbing my
co-workers or being overheard. It was the
perfect solution!
An unexpected benefit is the quiet
beep in my ear that no one else can
hear, reminding me of meetings on my
calendar, incoming calls, or receipt of
a text message on my cell phone. The
miniTek keeps me organized and enables
me to discreetly engage in an open
business environment. Of course, the fact
that it can also stream sound from my
television at home adds to my relaxation
after a busy day in the office. I only
wish I had gotten this 10 years ago!
The technology is incredible, and the
results immeasurable. It has been
worth every penny!

“The technology is incredible,
and the results immeasurable.”

Life sounds brilliant.

